TOWN OF JAMESTOWN
RESOLUTION 2016 04 - 18

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF JAMESTOWN, COLORADO
APPROVING A CONTRACT WITH Flatirons, Inc FOR
JAMES.025 JAMESTOWN TOWN SQUARE RECONSTRUCTION CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT PROJECT (PHASE 1)

WHEREAS, as part of grant from FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Jamestown is
awarding Flatirons, a project called the “James.025 Jamestown Town Square Reconstruction
Construction Management Project (Phase 1)”; and

WHEREAS, Jamestown advertised and received bids for this Project, as detailed in the attached
letter; and

WHEREAS, the Town awards this contract work to Flatirons; and

WHEREAS, the Town authorizes Tara Schoedinger, Mayor, to execute agreements related to this
work:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
TOWN OF JAMESTOWN, COLORADO:

1. The Town awards the James.025 Jamestown Town Square Reconstruction Construction
Management Project (Phase 1) to Flatirons in the amount of $34,093.

2. The Town authorizes Tara Schoedinger, Jamestown Mayor, as the Town’s signatory for
agreements related to this work.

RESOLVED, APPROVED and ADOPTED by a vote of the Jamestown Board of Trustees on this 18 day
of April, 2016.

TOWN OF JAMESTOWN

[Signature]
Tara Schoedinger
Mayor

ATTEST

[Signature]
Mary Elleh Burch
Town Clerk